
Dear lovely clients, 

  

  

We do hope that you are all strong and healthy in these tough times. 

  

We just wanted to inform you about our late cancellation and rebooking policy so 

that we can keep our employees happy, not risking them to quit, and still keep our 

company. 

  

It is important that we all know how exactly the policy works and we are all 

respecting that. We don’t have any subscription like most cleaning companies in 

Malmö. Meaning, you don’t need to pay a fixed amount of price every month 

whether you will have the cleaning or not. We also don’t hold you for 1 to 3months 

when you want to finish the service from us. But instead, we take payment from the 

actual time the employee works in your home and you can cancel the services from 

us at least two (2days) before your cleaning/babysitting/cooking session latest at 12 

pm. 

 

  

***Cancelation and Rebooking, for any reason, is two days before the session 

and latest at 12:00 pm. Rebooking 2 days before the booked cleaning/babysitting 

session and latest at 12 pm is just a wish but no guarantee. 

All cancellations 2 days before the booked cleaning/babysitting session after 12 

pm, will be charged 2hrs. 

 

***Rebooking 2 days before the booked cleaning/babysitting session after 12 

pm, will be charged 2hrs as this is considered a late cancellation. 

Explanation: If you will rebook so late and want to change the booking to next 

week or on any other day, then we also lose a slot for another client. And our 

employees will go down in their hours. Therefore, we have to charge a 2hrs late 

fee. 

 

This is because we have a contract with our employees that they will get 2hrs 

payment for any late cancellations and late rebooking as they’re already planned their 

time and day for us. We have to pay our employees based on the contract they signed 

and based on the law. Otherwise, we will not have any employees left. 

 

 

 

***For any cancellations and rebooking’s, you need to email info@malmomaids.se 

or call 040 636 50 20. You will be directed to our customer service and she will 



forward to us the information from which time and day you did the cancellation or 

“desired” rebooking. Another option is on WhatsApp at 0765902905. Our employees 

are no longer taking any messages regarding late cancellations or late rebooking as 

they also don’t want to handle any more of these concerns. 

  

  

***But here is the most important thing: 

Changing a planned session from let's say, for example, 3hrs to 2hrs (2days 

before the booked cleaning/babysitting session after 12 pm) goes under late 

cancellation policy and we still need to pay our employees for the promised time. 

Therefore, if you for any reason, have to take down the next session hours, we 

still need to take the full-planned time. Otherwise, you have to inform us 2 days 

before the session and latest at 12 pm to avoid being charged for the full hours. 

For example, our maid is at your home and you tell her to skip some things so 

she can finish earlier. We can do that but this goes under late cancellation policy 

and she needs to get paid for the missed/promised hour for that session. 

 

 

***Cancellations and rebooking on the same day will be charged for the full 

planned hours.  

 

 

***If you have Wednesdays, Thursdays, or Fridays and keep cancelling for 40 to 

50% in a month and also the next month, then there is a risk that you will lose those 

days and we have to move your cleaning sessions to Mondays or Tuesdays.  

 

 

 

***A late cancellation is a late cancellation for any reason you have. 

We know that we are in a hard situation right now, but we are also in a hard 

situation now to keep our hard-working employees happy and  

give them a good working environment. Therefore, we are asking you this and 

this is not too much to ask compared to any other cleaning/babysitting 

companies in Skåne. But in order to continue this service for you, we have to 

respect the policy as otherwise, we will lose our talented employees. We do hope 

that we all can help each other. We thank you all for all the support and kind 

understanding.  

 

We wish all of you to be always safe and healthy. 

 



If you have any questions about this please don't hesitate to contact us and ask. :)  

 

 

 

 

 ----------------------------SVENSKA VERSION-------------------------------- 

 

Vi vill bara informera er om vår avbokningspolicy så vi kan behålla våra duktiga 

anställda så de inte slutar och går till ett annat företag. 

 

Ganska simpelt så gäller alla avbokningar, ombokningar eller om man ville ta ner 

tiden för en städning, för vilken orsak som helst två dagar innan och senast kl 12:00. 

 

Om man avbokar/ombokar sent så åker man på två timmars betalning. 

Om man avbokar/ombokar samma dag som städningen sker på så åker man för hela 

planerade tiden. 

Om man drar ner tiden pga olika orsaker så får man fortfarande betala för tiden man 

drog ner på. Det gäller att man drar ner på tiden två dagar innan och senast kl 12:00 

för att det ska vara godkänt. 

 

Om man har fått en städtid på Ons, tors eller kanske på fredagar så ser vi helst att ni 

inte avbokar så ofta. Ser vi ett mönster där man avbokar för det mesta så finns det en 

risk att man förlorar sin städerska eller den dagen och hamnar på måndagar eller 

tisdagar. 

 

Vid avbokning/ombokning eller andra ändringar så mejla oss på 

info@malmomaids.se 

 

 

Our Kindest Regards, 

 

Arash & Roselle  

Malmö Maids and Home Services AB 

 

 


